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ABSTRACT 

17ais paps- dacribfl a brazed aluminum heal ex
changer ~loptld for air-~ooled /leal exchangers used in 
residen1ial air CQndltionera (l.1ld heal pumps. The brcu.ed 
aluminwn design provides higher performance per unit 
weigltl titan cwnnlly used designs, Presently used indoor 
heal achangers haw plate fln.r 011 round tubes. The 
o""1oor heal exchanger uses round tuba with either a plale 
fin or a $pine fin geometry. The brazed aluminum heal 
adtanger is made of eJCtnMied aluminum tubes having a 
1.0-in. (V-4 mm) major diameter and a O.l~in. (4.06-
mm) minor diameter. 1he tuba contain 0.031 in. (0. 79 
111trt) thick membranes spaced al 0.194 in. (4.93 mm) to 
mat IM R·22, 2,200 psi (15 MPa) design pressure. The 
air side uses the louvered fin geometry. Wind tunnel tests 
were ma.de on two.fin geometry variants, each having 12, 
15, and 18.fins/in. (472, 591, and 709 finslm). Compared 
to a 12 fpi (472 fins/m) plain plale fin with 318 in. (9.5 
mm) diameter tubes, the brcu.ed aluminum design gives a 
9095 higher heal transfer coefficient for only 25% high 
prtJSsure drop. Compared to an 18.fpi (709 finslm) spine 
fin design with 318 in. (9.S mm) diameter tubes, the brcu.ed 
alumimun design gives a 44% higher heal transfer coef
ficient and a 10% smaller pressure drop. Burst pressure 
tests showed thal the tube failed at 1,900 psi (13 MPa). 
Increasing the membrane thickness to 0.036 in. (0.91 mm) 
will meet the required 2,200 psi (15 MPa) burst pressure. 

INTRODUCTION 

This paper describes a brazed aluminum beat ex
changer developed for air-cooled heat exchangers used in 
residential air conditioners and beat pumps. The principal 
objective is to identify designs that provide higher perfor
mance per unit weight than currently used designs. Present• 
ly used indoor beat exchangers have plate fins on round 
tubes. The outdoor beat exchanger uses round tubes with 
either a plate fin or a spine fin geometry. Refrigerant 
evaporates on the tube side of the evaporator and condenses 
on the tube side of the condenser. Because the air-side 
thermal resistance is dominant, one seeks to use an 
"enhanced" surface geometry on the air side. Webb 
(1987) provides a description of typically used air-side 
enhancement geometries. 

S.-H. Jung 

Our work progressed in two stages . .First, we evalu
ated possible advanced air-side fin geometries applicable to 
round tubes. ~. we considered differimt beat ex~ 
changer design and construction concepts. As a result of 
theso evaluations, we have identified a braz.ed aluminum 
heat exchanger uains "flat" extruded aluminum tubes as 
the most promisin1 desip. Such a desip is currently used 
in some automotive air~onditioning condensers. Webb and 
Gupte (1990) present a quantitative performance com
parison of different fin geometries on round tubes relative 
to the brazed aluminum concept. That evaluation showed 
that the brazed aluminum beat exchanger offers significant 
weight reduction relative to currently used round-tube 
designs. 

Figure 1 illustrates the core geometry of the brazed 
aluminum beat exchanger. It consists of a 0.16-in. (4.1-
mm) minor diameter, flat aluminum tube having internal 
membranes. The air side bas the louvered fin geometry. 
Louvered fins provide enhancement by the repeated growth 
and destruction of thin boundary layers on the sbo.rt louver 
flow length. The louvers are typically 0.04 in. (1.0 mm) to 
0.06 in. (1.5 mm). Figure 2 illustrates two competing 
concepts, both having interrupted, slit fins on 3/8-in. (9.5-
mm) round tubes. 

The Figure 1 flat-tube geometry offers significant 
advantages over the Figure 2 designs. They are: 

1. The airflow is normal to all of the narrow strips on the 
Figure 1 geometry, which is not the case for the 
Figure 2a design. Further, the wake dissipation length 
decreases in the direction of the fin base in the Figure 
2a geometry. 

2. The fraction of the Figure 2b surface that is louvered 
is substantially smaller than in the Figure 1 geometry. 
If a greater area distribution of louvers were provided 
in the Figure 2b geometry, the fin efficiency would 
substantially decrease. This is because the slits would 
cut the heat conduction path from the round base tube. 

3. A low velocity wake region occurs behind the tubes of 
the Figure 2a and 2b geometries. The beat transfer 
coefficient is substantially reduced in these regions, as 
documented by Webb (1990). 

4. The low projected area of the Figure 1 flat tube will 
result in lower profile drq. 
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Figun .l Core geometry of the brai_ed aluminuJri~/#o/ 
e;rcchanger. , ,,.,, ..: ., .. 

Some automotive air~nditioning condensers and 
evaporators cutrently use braz.ed aluminum heat exchangers 
hav~g flat extruded aluminum tubes with internal mem
branes. The internal membranes are required to meet the 
1,600-psi (11-MPa) burst pressure required for R-12 or R-
134a used in automotive air conditioners. The presently 
considered application is for R-22 systems, which have 
higher burst pressure requirements. An R-22 system is 
designed for 2,200 psi (15 MPa). The failure mode of the 
flat tube/internal membrane geometry is .,,,tension in the 
internal membranes. Hence, the internal m\,mbranes mU:St 
be designed to withstand 2,200 psi (15 MPa) burst pres
sure. 

,s· I" , ·'·, 

BRAZED ALUMINUM HEAT EXCHANGERS TES"FED 

We have fabricated brazed aluminum heat exch:a.ngers 
and have obtained wind tunnel test data~· define th•· aiF
side performance. In addition, tests have been conducted to 
establish the ability of the heat exchanger to dhilii·''condeli• 
sate and to determine the bunit pressUre of the heat ex
changers. 

· Figure 3 is a photograph of'tbe braz.ed-'aluminum heat 
exchanger with standard fufs:::The fin material is clad; witb 

a braze alJoy that melts at approximately lab°F(593°t!:). 
The cladding thickness is approximately ·15 % of tbe' total 
0.006-in. (0.15-mm) fin stock thickness . ., A special.ly 
ddigned extruded aluminum tube was ' itlade for the lieat 
exchangers. The extrusion, the fins, and the beat exchari~r 
~di~ty and vacuum brazi.Og were provide<fby a t!binmer
.ci~fsupplier of similar h~ exchangers foi the aufumotive 
'fudustry. Cllrrendy a~ailible ~ ge0metries ·~re .. USEid • 
. ;However, ·di-i; fin geoirielttes \;ere·~lettett from a wide 
··range of avall~Je cbtiices'to' best! meefl tti~ design guide
:lines describMi)f~bW-~d1'0llpte (1990): ' "-'· .. 
~ .. • I -;.:~.• ft: • 0 J t ~· L-· o '1 ,"( • .;···: 
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Figun 2.~~ Core gf!p~~P/:to!'i]d tube designs. 
::~" (a) Spi~ gM;mmy; {h) slit.fins 

Each heat exchanger has approximately 22 in. (55.9 
cm) by 15: in. (38.1 cm) frontal dimensions ;md contains . 
two tube-st41e flow circuits •. Two basic fin geometries were 
tested-the "standard.. and the "splitter fin.. types. 
Figures 4a and 4b show the standard and splitter fin 
surface geOl&tries, respet·tively.··nie splitter fin geometry 
consists of two layers of 0.340 in. (8.6' '111IIf) · high fin 
material separated by a flat -o.0062 fo.- (0.16 mm) thick 
aluminuin strip. Each geoinetry was made with fin densities . 
of 12, IS, ahu 18 Tms/in. (472; 591'; anu 709 fini1m), ' 
respectively~' Table· 1· deScniJes:.the · ~~fnal gtiomNry 'of '"' • 
each design type. er. : · . : · . .. - : ? : - ~ ·:;;, ... . i ;; · · 

• • 
1Close 1nsPectioo1df the standaid ·fins showed that the 

fin 'edges• ten~ 'th be burred;~,· Such" J~urred fins liave 
.1 '. ' ~ ::,,· 
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Photograph of the 12.f!ns/.in:, .21J .x:.. i.S.25' 
in. jrolllaJ ana, stanffzr4 fin ~-~~- hJ0aJ 
ezchagt!I". . . lr 
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Figun 4 ·n.1Photo of the fin a"ays for 12 fins/in. 
,. <- (a) Standard fin·~geometry,· (b)·splitter fin 

geometry. ::,i.w; ~.: 

~ L e-.r" ·:.:.. !il 
louvers,wi~ thinned, ~e4-r~ling edges. ~~splitter 
fins shoYI{~ ao bqrrs. .:i . 't 

F:jg1lre 5 shows .-the :cross-~tional . geometry, of the 
tu~. The tube,.ci;oss, ~tio-11 is .O.J6 in . .(4.06~)r,9Y 1.0 
in. (~,4 ,ID)D) and_ has internal _r;nem!?fanes .Af,: 0~ ;~94 in. 
(4:93 ·~; pjtch.~~ tbimessf?.~~t!ie: tu~_ 'l"aij1~d the 
membrane is 0.031 in. (0.79 mm). , . '. , , .. 

·N~~ that~e lQ~ver Pitch of the !P~rV)in g~metry 
is 0.0~5 in. (h,4<),~), relatiye ~ Q.04 W· (t,02 IJJ.?1J fo~'.\l ' 
the splitter fin geometry. The smaller louver pitch should 
provide a higher heat transfer coefficient. 

WIND J~NNtl~:TESTS 
, .. <i:(' I ,,_,. ' •'l st.1 
, , I ,.,,. .' 4L.i: 

·"f·'4 :i ~ 1 , J:• 

Test R ocedure· . ~1 ) 
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' I o! Wfd tufutel tests for tl}e;"•: tx.;.cores have ~Ii com-

pleted~-~-~· ~l~ea.t ~ransfer -~t~ and pr~ure ~r~~qita are 
preset\ ed'~~ !:1~~h~ ~~f~r coeffic;~ent (m_tlie. ·~~.rmat 
71haA0~t:>YM. prffl:ure .~~O'P. (or the ~- anp H{;-.ftm(472-
and 7it'l:fP.Pf> g~n~.~k:~mplul!ffo.th 11t.~cte0 heat 
transf~~~~ .. ~~'!a1-0rf~:p~ -and spuie fin heat 
exchangers with 12 and 18 fpil'.472 and 709 fpm), respec-

t~v~IB . .. .. . . . . . . . 
· - ·ne· · beiir-exc_h~ers 'were tested 10 a draw-throu§A 

...;iha' tiiiid~ ~i.rig 'h°'ut ~ater on the tube side. The tunnel 
has a 12 x 18.75 in. (30.48 x 47.63 cm) rectangular 

TABLE 1 
Geometry of Cor~Tested 

Item 

HMt Exch.,,,,_ 
Core height (in.) 
Core width (in.I 

Tub# 
Major diameter (in.) 
Minor diameter (in.) 
Wall thickn!'as (in.) 
Tube pitch (in.) · 

/ 

Number of internal membf.anes 
Internal membrane pitch (in.) 
Internal membrane thickness (in.) 

R,. 
Fin height (in.) 

Fin depth (in.) 
Fin thickness (in.) 
LpH_ver,.pitch (in.) 
Lot'li•r'litngth/Fin height 
Louver angle (deg) 

Hydraullo dianMtw (in.J 
12 fpi 

:; 15 fpi 
. 18 fpi 

Contraction ratio faJ 
12 fpi 
15 fpi 
18 fpi 

:J!£; ;· . 

Total lteat tl'a,.fw a,.e/ ' · 
Vol,,_ f/IJ fin. 2Rn"~ 

12 fpi 
.15 fpi ':-"· 

, :1a tpi ,;•1.;.. 

Rn al'fM/Total •t . 

1 ~tranefw a,_ tlf,,tA,,J 
12 fpi ·:· .. 
15 fpi u . ' 

18 fpi 

:11 ' .' . -. 

Total h .. t tranef.,. are•/ 
C'FiiJ"iftil. •,..,,",/A,,J,, . · :: 

12 fpi 

.· '" .1.~r.fpi . 
, lH fpi .. 

.:'l:· j·~..:1l:>l . •• :. r ·¢:r.: .:. "';, t~ ... ;: 

•' 
: sip!)d•rd 

·--< / 
'15 . .25 <·" 
22.5 /· 

1.0 
0.16 , 

·,,,... O.Q3 l . 
p;S-1 :, 

/ 

4 ,· . 
0:1~4 

. 0~031 

0.745 

1.03 
0.0062 
0.055 
o:ss90 

30 

0.138 
, . 0.11.J.. :~: 
0.9!!~ ., . .... l. .._. 

i ~;.. 0.762::-.~ 

" 0.747 
0.732 

22.23 
27.15 
32.08 

0.895 
0.914 
0.927 

iV.U ; .. JA 
22.90 
27.97 
33.04 

Splitter Fin 

15.25 
21.0 

1.0 
0.16 
0.031 
0.85 
4 
0.194 

.031 

Two layers 
of 0.34 

1.03 
0.0062 
~.04 
0.8220 

30 

0.121 
0.099 
0.084 

0.143 
0.728 .· 

. 0.714 

24.72 
29.43 
34.19 

-)' 

'0 .899 
0'.915 
0.927 

25.46 
30.32 
35.21 

Cfp,l!S s~ic:m, ~di.a ,.yaria~le-speed fan that provides air 
v~l<><;jties fro~ . 20Q . to 4,00Q fpm (61to1,219 m/min). 
Room air is drawn in through an inlet section havin-g a 
12,: 1 contra.eaoo.-... ratioc ~d ' mses through the test . heat 
,,xchanger. Th~J~ying air: ~rature is measured ·bY,} 
_grid of 24 therm%~~ples l~:~ 4 in. ~10.2 ,~m) down-
· stream from the beat .exchanger. The air p,ressure drop . is 
~~red by -~ p~{si~~ micromanomet~~~ , }ne air pas_ses 
tb,roqgb a dif~r ,_section and then to the y;ariable-~ 

1~11..f,.,..: . · ·· : , ;:_· ...... ~ .. :. "- : . r,.
1

•
1 

- ~ ,Wl\tt'E: S~fCulatiog)~p.}upplies high:ve~<>R}!,Y, , hot 
w~~r: [~!h!' .tu~ side. l'l;te °i"'-~ ~ heated by a 13 :~~W 
electric,~~!.· 1~Q~ im~er . jpq}J~js adjus~ by a so!~d
state power w~!J.e~J.Jie !~c, .inlet/ex~;_~emperatU~ 
are measured g,y P,recisipJl.:11\P~.t~rs. Th~if.ater flow rate 
was measured; py-a caJiq~noU9.wWF~~!~ .~~-1~lectric 
heat input to the water was adjusted to give an arr tempera-
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Fif!Ut s Cross-sectional geometry of the tube having 0.031 in. wall and membrane thickness. 

ture rise of 10°F to 20°F (5.6°C to 11.1°C), with a mini
mum water temperature rise of 5°F (2.8°C). The heat 
input to the beat exchanaer was calculated as the average 
received by the air and the heat loss from water. He:at 
balances were typicailf~ithin ± 2 % to 4 % . , 

The core width and height for the standard fin geom
etries were 22.5 in. (57.15 cm) by 15.25 in. (38. 74 cm), 
while those for the splitter fin geometries were 21 in. 
(53.34 cm) by lS.25 in. (38. 74 cm). Since the core width 
and height of 'the cores were longer than the wind tunnel 
test section (12 x 18. 75 in. (30.48 X 47.63 cm]}, wood 
frames were used to make the cores fit the wind tunnel 
cross section. The frames were seale;d with tape on both 
sides to prevent air leakage. ' 

Heat transfer coefficients were measured for air 
velocities between 235 artd 3,200 fpm (72 and 975 m/min). 
The air pressure drop data were taken without heat trans
fer. 

Reduced Data 

The pressure drop data were red\'iced· ltb obtain the 
Fanning friction factor. Entrance and exit losses to the core 
were subtracted. These losses were determined using 
Figure 5-2 from Kays and London (1984) for Re0 h = oo. 
The Re0 h = oo condition is recommended by Kays and 
London for interrupted fins, which prevent a fully devel
oped boundary layer. 

The heat transfer rate (Q) is calculated as the average 
of the air- and water-side values. The UA-value was 
calculated using the effectiveness-NTU equation for 
unmixed-unmixed cross-flow. The air-side heat transfer 
coefficient was calculated by subtracting the water-side and 
the wall resistances from the total thermal resistance, 
assuming 1.0ro w~,et-side foulmg resistance. Thus, 

(1) 

The Petukhov correlation for turbulent flow in tubes 
was used to calculate the tube-side heat transfer coefficient. 
This equation is 

(2) 

1.07 + 12. 7 

with the friction factor given by 

l . 
I• . (3) 

(1.581nRe011 - 3.28)2 ' 

The Reynolds number used in Equation 2 is based on 
the hydraulic diame~~ of ~~ internal passages in the 
extruded aluminum tube: Use of the hydraulic diameter for 
turbulent flow in noncircular tubes is well-accepted prac
tice. The tube-side Reynolds number ranged from 13,300 
to 23,350. The water-side thermal resistance varied "from 
3.0% at the lowest air velocity to 12.5% at the highest air 
velocity. The water-side ~mbranes in the extruded tube 
act as fins. The calculated fin efficiency of the 0.049 in. 
(l.24 mm) high fiAs was calculated to be approximately 
89%. . ' H.' 

· The air-side thermal resistance~ Aj/11h'aA
0

, was 
"backed out" using Equation 1. The ~~lting 11hoA/Afr 
and pressure drop data were curve-fitted as a function of 
air frontal velocity. Figures 6a and 6~~~ow 11h~1,/A_r,. and 
!¥Ja;,. vs. "fr (at 68°F [20°C]) for the standard and splitter 
fin geometries. The air-side fin efficiency ranged from 
62% to 68%. 

Figures 7 and 8 show j and/vs. ReLP for the standard 
and splitter fin cores, respectively. The air-side R:eynolds 
number is based on the strip length (LP) in the airflow 
direction. The choice of air-side hydrauli~< diame't~r.~~r 
louver pitch for th~ c~Jeri~tic "dimension · in the ·Re~ 
nolds number is arhitraey. We , 1bave1: clio~~~.tO ~ . 'a . 
Reynolds number based on strip length because it provides 
an approximate correlation of the heat transfer and friction 
data. '3. •• ', ' ' ' '< 0 t f P,~1.-1'.~t 

L.. ,'"\ • ~ 
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Figure 8 j <ind f vs: · ReLP plots for the spliuer fin 
cores. 



Discussion .. !. . , ..... : 
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Figure 6b ~9~~ that the air-~ide pressure drop data 
for the stan4afd .. ~. geometry are almost eq~ or slightly 
higher than for the splitter fin geometry. Since the stanclar4 
fins bav~v g~r louver pitch th.aO the split~ fins, one! 
would expect .lo¥"er pressure drop. It is probable that the . 
higher than ex~ted pressure drop of the s~dard fin is 
the result of ~9)~rred, fut edges. Figure 6a s)lpw~ that the ... 
71hqt.4/<4Jr val~ of the ~tandard fins are as high. as those 
of the;sp~i~ ,fins. rxcept at 18 fins/in. This is unex.pected, 
sina;.the ~~dard fin geometry .has approximately;.19,~ less 
A0 1A. :it. and .a_ longe,r lQµver pitch,~ th" splitter fin cores. 

· . ·:~11hoA0IAfr1j!&!~ for th~~tter fin geometry fall . 
below the standard fin values at the lower air velocities. 
This behavior was unexpc!Cted";·and may be due to the lower 

''f!<>.~-e~C?i~.!l~J'' ~~8:~~ith the spl!lter ~geometry. 
The concept of. flow cffi.ciency appliqs~, to -louver fin 
geometry and is discusscd··by Webb and .. T•uger (1991), 
wlio experimentally stwlied this phenomenon. At fow 
Reynolds number and for large fin pitch-to-louver pitch 
rilliO .(F/Lp); they show· that all of the flow does not pass 
over the louvers. Rather, some of the flow stream bypasses 
the louvers and- flows as "duct flow" between the fin 
channels. For ·a-'iiven fin pitcq; the sp)_itter fin geometry 

~ _a_l~ge!__F/~i ratio than ,the standard fin core; As the 
air yelocity is reduced, tliedriction factor of tlie louvers 
increases, which causes more of the flow to choose the 
duct flow path. This causes the heat transfer coefficient to 
decrease. 

For a given' fin pitch, the smaller louver pitch of the 
splitter fin geametry will result iri smaller flow efficiency 
than for the standard fin, which has 38 % greater louver 
pitch. However, the thermal performance of the splitter fin 
geometry-decreases rapidly at the lowest-air frontal veloc:.. 
ity, where the "flow efficiency" for the standard fin 
geometry should also be low. This should also result in 
nonlinear (on log-log format) performance for the ·standafd 
fin geometry. The data for the standard fin dQ not show 
such reduced perforinance. Presently, we do not understand 
why such reduced performance is not observed for die 
standard fin geometry at 'the lowest · air velocity. It is 
possible that the burred fin edges of t!ie standard fin 
geometry may be a factor. · 

COMPARl$0'NS WITH . .; 
.. CONVENT~GNAL GEOMETRIES 

. -'" The o/iu-4
0
14 and .. pressure drop for the present heat 

exchangers were compared with those for the Figure 2 
spine and plain fin beat exchangers at the, same air frontal 
velocities. The following comparisons were made: 

1. The 12 fins/in. (472 fins/m) standard and splitter fin 
geometries were compared with a one-ro~17 12 fins/in. 

---·--(472.'linSTiiiTfinnealexCffiiiiger having ptain fins and 

3/8-in. (9.5-mm) outside diameter round tubes. A 12 
fins/in. (472 fins/m) round tube geometry is typical of 
that used in indoor heat exchangers. 

2. , The 18 fins/in. (709 fins/m) standard and splitter fin 
· 1eometries were compared with a one-row "spine fin" 
geometry having 18 fins/in. (709 fins/m) on 3/8-in. 
(9.5-nµn) oµtside diameter round tubes. The spine fin 
is used in some outdoor heat exchangers. 

The spfue and plai.li ~ geometri~ are sufirdJni.ed in 
Table 2, which provi~SS fih giometry 'dimensioifS" ~)ed1i>y 
Rabas and Eckels (f9'il5)~ ·~ed valu~· and tbe.va'lu~ that 
ar.e commercially used. /. · ·' : · · · 

Corr,81,~t(o.n Used for the Spine Fin Giometry ~~ 
:;.1 

R4~ and Eckels. (1985) tested ~ ~oe-row ~.i:~e ~ : 
heat exc1ljang~-~ q'i~.2a) baying D.Jin = 1.374 in::"(34.f, 
~)on 0.50 m. (12} mm)_.9.D. tubes with P; . f 1r~.~?' : 
in. (33.1 mm). · The lie.at exchanger b~ · 20 fins/~. (7~7.'. ~ 
fins/m), and the louver strip wid~ Clw) was 0.050 10:1':·(1.P°" 
mm) with 0.0080 in. (Q:20 mm) fin thickness. TbC-;data on . 

the 0.50 ~· (12. 7 mm~ ~i~eter.rifbe s{>fu,e fin. wqdtd apply 
exactly to a 0.375 in. (9 :~ mm) Zijameler'~ine fui i'f'au the 
finned-tube dimensions are scaiedJ:>y tlie rilii.9 o.3'1s1o:so?f.' · 
The resulting ~ed d~nsions1~~ D.fin = ' i ·~~~ -~f (26.2' 
mm), P1 = Q.98 m. (24.9 mm), and lw = 0:03~ in. (0:9( 
~>and 2.~:"J? fins/in. (JOSI fins/a'.;). These dim;~~iion~.ar~·; 
quite close to ,those of commercially used spin~ ·n:n geom'.: ' 
etry. However, the ciommercial geometry uses approrl'2· 
mately 20 fins/in. (78'?,. fins/m). . · · 

We have used j ana I vs. Ren ~urve fits oflhe Rabas 
and Eckels (1985) spine fin to pr;ecJict the perfohnance.'bt' 
the 0.375-~. ;(9. 5-mm) O.D: spine fin geometry odnter~t. 
here. The c~e fit equaqons are ' ' · · · · ~ · · .. 

~ . . ' 

Item 

N, 
0 0 (in.I 
o,,,, (in.I 
P,.lin.) 
P1 (in.) 
t, (in.) 
lw (in.) 
trir "• .. 

' · ,:.· .c.r.r 
j = 0. 77:2.8 Reo -0.491 ,. • . ,• (4.}; 

f = 30;96 Reb-0·428 for ·a s 0.4, 11 . ' ; (5) 

· J = 27.88 Re0 -o.454 for a :2!: 0.4, (6) 

" 

~ ·. 

., ~ .. 

TABLE 2 . 

.'.J: 

'· •' 
, Spille. Md Plain Fin Geo,metries 

RllhM 
11.9861 . 
1 

.. 
0.5 
1.374:' 
1.305, 
~/A 
o:oos 
o'.ots· 
20·0 !J .. 

Spirie ·' 
Scaled . 

':: :1 

0.375 
1.031 
0.979 
N/A 
0.006 

. 0.0375 
··r.· l&Ji 

! : 

Comrilerclal Plain 
Spine F.ir! ,_ . Fii!L 

0 .375 0 ,375 
.1,,23 . ~ • : . mA 
h1 6 ,, ' ·.0.893 
NiA ' ' '-. :> . <'o'.77~· 
o.oos ''; ' · ,_.., 0:.01:>6 
0.04 l N/Ji..r:. 
20 :r ~~ - .. :t21·nr' 



where ·. 

n I . ~ ; (7) 
I ~jJ 

I-~ : , 

Correlation Used for the Plain' Fin Geometry 
~! ,...-, ;- > 

~~-:{ •. <\Uld f vs. ~eDh ~~~~ristics of the plain fin 
ge(i~e~_.af~~~ f?./1' the ~t ~~of Rieb (19_73) . . Rieb 
test~ . fo~r-row plalQ. plate fin-~d-fu~ beat exchangers 
baving '6.006 in. (0. 'J.S mm) thick fuis on 0.525 in. (13.3 
mm) 0.0. tubes. The tubes were equilaterally spaced on 
1.25 in. (31.8 .. qtm) cente~. He tested eight ~~~~rent 
spacings, ranging"from 2.92 to 20.6 fins/in. (US'f0'811 
fips/m)~ J"he j and f vs. ReDh curve for this geo,m.etry 
w9uld a!i)>ly exactJy to 0.375 in. (9.5 mm~ 0.0: d\~metez:,.1 
tu:qes · ir all dimensions were redti'2e.d in the " iatio of' 
O.~I0.325 = ~-?14. ~~ ~ould .~ve P/

1
,;; ·0.893 in . .. 

(22._.7· ~~· P1 ~ 0._774 in-. {19.y mm),. and 'J = 0.0043 in. 
(0.11 mm). Rich .. s. 9.J7, .~li.n. (3~1 fins/m) scales to 
12.84 '~tjn. (50f~s1*.i): fills .~s .~e closest fin pitch to 
the dest~ · .l2 fuiS~iD. (472 fins/mJ .. · To predict the be.at 
transfer, ~fficie.of_ fu7tth~·'~~ 1fins/m. ( 472 fins/m) core, we 
uSed 'the_velocitY'in the .. ~um area of the 12 fins/in. 
(472 tinSlo:ai'. core to ca'.!c;.Ul.ate the ReDh and read the j 
factorJ9r_the 9.17 fins/iit (361 ~/m) core (tom Figure 
H;> .:~ ' Ri6g;5~ paper. Rich showed. that the h,eiu transfer 
~fficieot is' correlated by the ve~acity in the. minimum . -~ . 
area. 

.. The <J~ired 3/8 in. (~.S mm) p.o., 12 fins/in. (472 
tin$/oi) co~nds to 8.~7 fins/in. '(337 fins/m) for Rich's 
o:s.zs iii. (13.3 mm) co~ls. The f factors ( for the 9.17 
fins/in. '(361 'fins/m) and 7 .67 fins/in. (302 !inslm) were 
interpolated to predict theffactor for the 8.57 fins/in. (337 
fins/m) core. Note that the air pressure drop for the plain 
fiD geometry used in Table 4 is for a one.::row core. 

Comparison with the Spine and Plain-Fin1.Geometries 

The comparisons of_ · the standard and splitter fin 
geometries with the spine and plain fin geometries (per row 
basis) were made at the same A0 /Afr. The experimental j 
and f vs. u for the standard and splitter fin cores were 
curve-fit~ and used to calculate the Tth~iAfr and 
pressure drop for the standard and splitter fin geometries 
with the S»,~e A

0
/Afr ~ that. of plain or sp~e fu.i_geometry. 

The core depth,·.of the standard and split~r fin cores was 

cal~'11~~-~ch th~t- the Aj/Afr v~l_1!~~f'.:~~- s~<Jm:d and 
splitter fin cores is identical to the A0 /Afr value of the core 
to lie compared. : 

:· "f'.able 3 compares the T/hatf0 /Afr and __ pressure drop for 
tb6 ~(8 fins/in. ("709 fins/m) brazed aluminum heat ex
cbaDgers with.the 3/8 in. (9.5 mm) O.D .•.. 1$ fins/in. (709 
~/u'i.) spiner fin geometry~ , Table 4 ~gnpares the .12 
finst.in. ( 472 fios/m) brazed aluininum heat e~cbangers wi~ - ·- - - _....... ..... . ___ .. ___ · · ·~--. 

the 3/8 in. (9.5 mm) 0.0., 12 fins/in. (472 fios/m) plain 
fin coils. The data in ·Tables 3 and 4 are graphically 
presented in Figures 9 and 10, respectively. Examination 
of Tables 3 and 4 sho~s that the statitlaid fin geometry 
gives slightly higher heat transfer perffirtnaoee than the 
splitter fin at :fso fpm (107 m/mio). ' . . . ij ' ... 

t For the Table 3, 18 fins/in. (709 finslm)'eomparison, 
the standard. fin geometry provides· 1.44 'times higher 
T/hatf0 /Afr than the spine fin at 350 fpm (107 mtmio) 
frontal velocity. The heat transfer i.D.cfuase, per · unit 
pressure drop increase, is 1.60. At 350 fpoi:(l07 ojlini.n), 
the Tthatf)Afr increase of the splittedm geQm'etfy is~ 4 % 
less than !for 1he standard fiD geometry. LThiS>is "'lbecau86 :Of' 
the drop-off in perfonnan'ce· of the stilittehfin 'geometry af'· 
low air velocity. Ho\¥ever, the· splitter tin,;l.geMbetry 

u,, 
(fpm) 

350 
1000 
2000. 

· .... ~ ~~ ~; 1 r- !.1 :, • • ·.·: l~ _·1 

. • TABLE 3 - .. : ·- .:··· , 
i:,~ Outdoor Heat ~<;hanger ..r:~1 ;·~ ; · ., ,.~ 

Splltter 118 fpil w'.· ~pine 118 f~il lf' · · '.. ~ · 

[Core dePth (in.): Splitter (0;521 ), Spine (1.031 II 'l.~ ,.;._ 

342 1.38 0.07 ' t'. 0.7'9'-
812 1.55 0.33-:-- . <>>Icl.74 
808 1.53 1.09· . ·~;. {'.'0.77 

Stencf8l.d (18 fPil iM. Spine (18 fpi) 
[Cant.depth (in.): Standard.:(0.557), Spine (1 .0-3 ll)J ·.c 

u,, 
(fpml 

350 
1000 
2000• 

where 

359 
515 
827 

1.44 
1.30 

., 1. 19 

0.08 
0.33 
1 .1.0 

0.90 
0.75 
0.85 

y = flh~,,JA,, 
sp·"= spinefin " ;:.'-' 

'" 
:1 , 

..\" . 

I ' u,, 
ffpml 

350 
600 
1000 
2000 

u,, 
(fpm) 

350 
600 
1000 
2000 

where 

y -
pl .. 

I \ •: ., 
TABLE 4 

Indoor Heat Exchanger 

Splitter 112 fpi) w. Plain (12 fpil 
[Core depth (in.I: Splitter (0.672), Plain (0.774)) 

-
y YIYp1 f.P8i, f,p .;,/ f,p .;,.p1 

(Btu/h·ft2• 0 Fl (In. ·w.g.) 

232 1.88 0.04 1.22 
3142 1 .81 0.09 . " ' 1.22 

455 1.72 0 . .2"1 " 
828 1.59 0.64 

Stendard 112 fpil ve. Plain 112 fpjl . 
[Core depth (in.): Standard (o'.752), Pla~n ,~Q'j74ll 

... c . 

·~. 13 
1.02 

309 2.23 0.0~ 1, , 18 
360 1.90 0.09 1 :25 . 
434 1 .63 0.22'' 1.19 

--- -•'553 1.43 o.1zr " l.:i5 

!/h~,,JA,, 
plain fin 

{r: '-
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Figure 9 rih0 A0 /Arr and APair '.'S .• Urr (at 68°F) for the 
. 18-fpi br04ed alumin'!l'J .and the spine fin heat 
achang~ 

: :: ;;~ 

actually gives.higher rih~/A~:f,er unit pressure ~.rap than.· 
is obtained by the standard fiD geom,,e~fY: At 3SrW.~ no1· 
m/min), the air-side heat transfer increase is 7.~ %)i~oie 
than the pressure drop increase (1.38/0. 79). _To. ~btain 
equal 11hc1•VA.1r, the brazed standard aluminum cpre .• depth 
would be only 35 % that of the 3/8 in. (9.5 mm) O.D. 
spine fin coil [0.521/(1.03 x .1.44)), and the pressure drop 
would be .63 % that of the spicie fin . .(0.90/1.44). Afl,000 
fpm (30S .. gi/9)in), the perforowi~ of the splitbfr fin is 
superior tQ · tfie standard fin in te'.mis ·9r both qeat transfer 

and pre$.SUte drop. •; '" 
Table 4 compares the brazed ·.aluminum .. ~metries 

against the 3/8 in. (9.S m.m) . O.Q~ ·eJaiJJ.;plate;. fing4'()metry. 

Consider the performance compari_so~ . fqS:\ ~P9 . ,fpm (18,~, 
m/min), which.is typi~ oftbe ve~ity for the indoqr,cqU._ 
The ,71haA0 IAfr'-0f the s.tan~d fin geometry is 1.90- tiD,1~ . 
that of the plllin fin . geo~etry, and the pressure drop is :: 
1.25 times th.i of the plain fin coil. The heat transfer 
increase, per unit pressure drop increase, is 1.52 
(1'.90/1.25). To obta~ equal -;qhtt4</A.1r, the b~ stan
dard akuninum~Qre depth would .l?e. on,l;y 51 ((o . ~-.of the 
3/8 in. (9.5 DlJil).Q,I;>. plain plate fin. ~il [0.752/(0.774 x 
1.90)], and tbe p~re drop would:J~1§6 % ,;that of the 
plain fin {l.~/1.90,)~ ; ~ : ~ . L 

Hem~e. w~ conclude that the braz.ed . .,aluminum design 
offers signi·fi~t perfqrman~ adfjUltage over the designs 
currently1usecl in indoot ·~ct~utdoor beat exchangers. The 
brazed aluminum heat '.ex~ger may be used to obtain 
either material.;aod siie nxluction or frontal a~ reduction. 
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Figure 10 71h0 A0 / Arr and A Pair vs. Urr (at 68 ° FJ for the 
12-fpi brazed aluminum and the plain fin heat 
achangers. 

" \i.-~ ·, . · ·) 

BURST PRESSURE TESTS •1:· f. 

The tubes were extruded from an alloy whose tensile 
strength is 13,900 psi (96 MPa) and yield stress is 4,400 
psi (30 MPa). M~banical:~t.rengih anaiysls shows t liat the 
weakest point or the heat2 'eifchanger is~ the irtteriiilt· tube 
membrane, which is under"t~~ion. The menibrane t'hltlf.:." 
ness was desiiJ:led to withstand 2,200.psl ·(15 MPa) interlf~I~ 
pressure. The '~riginal design analysis was bllSed ·qo '16 ,doo 

psi (110 MPa)' t°Oiisile ·s~~· whic~':f~Ji~~~r ''~~~Jli?; 
13, 900 psi (96 MP~) strength of t!Je '~-<?Y ~oul' w1'$J'c11· 'the -
tubes were made. The burst pressurej>"redicted for die alloy" 
used is 3 j 76 psi (22 MPa) for .'lensile f~iliire of the ' 
m9.P.bran~. It is calcuJa~ for tensi()~r-ori s'I~: mi,m~~es 

• t • o . .. , I ~- {. o -" 'i I I! (!' ~ ( 

(fop,r 111temal and two at tlle . ~nds) b~ the eq\Jllti<'>n- · -

H,900 x 6 x 0.931 '.i" 3;176 psi. 
P = I - 6 x 0;'031 . 

(9) 
' )l.; 

••t ·;, - . .J.Ji .. 
AnaJysis of the heat exchanger design showed that the 

h!ghest stress on the meziib~es ~xists at " the transition 
fitting, which is shown in Figure 1 ~· Th~ pressure h?.~ in 
the fitting is ~siW~~ tf_> thQ.1 merpbran~! whic_h ~~ 
increased ~t~ on the wem~qmes in the · vLcinity "'t: th_e 
t~ition fit~g. Hence,.Jth~ heat exchanger)~t?X:ee<:ted to 

faj~ in the ~~branes adJIM2"!1~ ·~ ~C! t~iti9p ~J~WS· 1Jlf:.; 
burst pressurp·. should ~~ I~. ·~!II!. '!' tha_t p~i~r.:r.kY. ·· 
Eq~tio.n 9. -: 11i_us,,!~Mt~i~ ~( ~~-·~~ition!,i~ng.~h.ould 
affec~ 1th.e b~,Jl-~· .. ·.·: .a. · ,n·;:: 2~ .\:l 

iii ..... ::, . ~ ~ . .-~.i!:.:i :. _-{~ .. ·~ ~J :: I~ 



0. 75 in flare fitting 

0.45 in 
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Figure 11 Cross-sectional geometry of the transition 
fitting. ::;) · :"'_ , 

: .. 
' ' "· 

- . . ~.. · .:: ~ ' t . - ... 
Initial burst pressure tests we~ performed on three · of 
. .J ,., t • 

the b~ aluminum heat exchangers. In all tests, the tube 
., .. 1·... . · ·•· • .; 'I':" - • 

ruptw:y,:I in th~joint qf the t~ition fitting. The observed 
bu.~l-. P.~reS we~e . one at"T,800 (12 MPa) and two at 

r :,i. ~ ~I U. • 

2,0QO ?.si ,.,P4 MJ'a). ,The 2,000."'.P.si (14-.~Pa)" ~urst pres-

suzy,_:i~,63_'%'.gf~e P.~.lf~ va1uel_;petail~fe¥~tion of 
th~. fai~~~¥·SRff~'~ .. ~ /ailure <>:<ZUrred !- .the· inlet tran
sition fitting.~~ fitti\JR ~xpandeil to approximately 0.4 in. 

(10.2 F~ o.y~~-~-?~~}!1)17.8 ~)tube len~~-.. ~ crac~,, 
occurred an ffie \)raze 10 the 0110or tube diameter. ~ · 
aotici·p~~:· ·th~ b~rst pressure was controlled by the desi~'.~ 
of the traosituin fitting. It is pOSsible to identify a big ~r · 
strength design for the transition fitting. 

; ; We next wish¢ to_detehnine the burst ~re of the 
tube separate from factors - iilffiienced by -the transition 
fitting design. This was aecomplished by clamping backing 
plates to the tfibe. adjacent; to· the transition fittmg:· Th.is 
removed the rugh stress on the Uitemal membranes caused . 
by pressure in the- fittirlg. ·Two burst pressure tests were '. 
conducted. In these two't&ts.-"tl{e- tubeifairul at 1,900 psi 
{13~·NrPiiiand 'l,950 psi ·t"P.3·.4 ''SiPa), te5pectively. The 
failure· o&furTI!cf ~·at the· u -&nd· region of ·.th~ aluminum 
rube~- ~ 'lo\iier UWi' pliarctea bursf ..; pressures are-:: 
proba6tf-dne1o th~ re5iHU.af· st~1 in· the U-oend' region: . 

: __ (.If the' niiinbriane!thlC1CDess rs· mc1 ~--from· <u>3 I"ln. 
(0.79 mm) to 0.036 in. (0.91 mm), 11i6·~uHeii"'2,~o<fpsi 
(15 MPa) burst pressure should be met. 

9 

CONDENSATE DRAINAGE 'TESTS 

The 18-fpi splitter fin£0re was installed in a co~er- -· 
cial vertical air bandier. he core was tilted 63 d6grees 
from the horimntal plane. The angle used is the . same as 
that of the originally installed beat exchanger. .a 

The air frontal velocity WaS·. abo\'it 350 fj)m · (107 
m/min) dµ,ring the tests. Condensation occurred on both the 
tube and the fins. The condensation on the tube was mainly 
filmwise aod periodically_ drained along ' the tube minor ·· 
diameter. The condensatidh;,1i_ the fins was mainly drop-· , 
wise and periodically drained through :lite gaps between ·: · 
louvers by gravity, when the small droplets conglomerated ·:· 
and became heavy enough to overcome the surface tension. 

The coiidemate--dnlitrage tests- confirmed ·that the 
condensate on the brazed aluminum geometry would drain 
as well as in existing evaporator ·geometries. 

FUTURE WORK "·· 
The present program has shown that· the air-side 

performance of the brazed aluminum heat exchanger 
provides performance and weight advantages over the 
commercially used round tube designs (Figure 2). It is 
possible that the air-si<f~ . performance can be further 
improved. The potential cost advantage is yet to be deter
mined. The heat exchanger cost is composed of the 
~terial cost and the assembly/brazing cost. Based on 
pi.ivate di~ussions with automotive industry engineers , the , 
b..kmg: c~f may be ~a~proximately 35 % of the total cost. 

" ~aditibnal work is required to quantify the refrigerant
side heaf transfer. and pressure drop performance. It is 
possible thtt the tube may be extruded with a "micro-fin" 
intern~ rurface geometry. This would enhance the tube
side ~rformance. The incremental cost of providing the 
micro-fui internal geometry 'is very small. The 'Figure 2i ... 
round nilies typically uSe'tne ·m.icro~fm surf~~metry. "!l 
The mlcrO.:fui geometty consists of small fins 'Of triangular 
cross section at a helix angle of 0° to 18° (meaS1lted'from 
the tube center Iinef.' A 3f84ii~ (9.5-mm) ttibe typically bas 
60 fins 0.008 in:r(O.®'mmf mgb. This same fin geometfo/ 
ciisi· be pro~iaed i.ifth~'Cxti'Ui:led alumi.Iium tube with-a,o. 0° 
hellk angle.~ The microfui ' tube gedmet.ry and its• perfo-r-: 
man&e: lire described by Shinoliara 'and Tobe (1985) amt:-· 
SChlager et al. (1989). Such extrtided'aluminum tubes withf; 
micro-fins are used in 'some automdtive refrigerant con- .·. 
densers. · ... ~-: ;a 

"' It is po8sible that theicrst of beat eltcbanger· material' · 
can be ret.fuced by providiii'g the brazing '!i}Joy cladding Oll ~ 
the tube ·~~t than . OQ: the fin -material. IThe clad \fin . 
material cdst is approximately $0:40'/1bl ($0. 88/kg) more 
than unclad fin material, based on $1.25/lb ($2. 761kg) or 
aluminum fin stripf'::Presently. a11- aluminum:e fumed-tube 
heat exchangers made wfth roiliid ahlininum ~use clad 
tubes rather than clad finS'.t Thb'·fitbC!!Vare IDIMl&rftoJlin:lad 
strip, which is seam welded. P.~ developmentds under 
way in the,alolninum industry·:tbld,.wiJl . allow·.dadding~, 

extrusions of the tube type used here. 



Higher strength alloys are available for the ext111Sion. 
The strenatti of tl}e' anoy used to make the ext111Sion . is ' 
approxinWtefY, e.q\iliJ to that of 3003 ·ail~y. The use of heat-
treatable alloys is· alscf a po&Sibility. · · " 

1. \I '" • • ·:~ 

CONCLUSIONS .'.) ·.: 
• .i''· .\ 

1. Fol"t'8, fins/in. (709 fins/m) and the same AJA.fr·-U the 
3/8 m: (9.S mm) O.D. spine fin, compariso'n at 350 
fpm (107 m/min) shows: ·; · 
i; 1 :~ 1"h~ ~hqti0IA.J{for the splitter fin-geometry is 1.38 
' .... time.~!' that of the spine fin geometry. The heat 

transfer increase· is 75 9li more 
1
than the pressure 

·drop :increase. ··· 
b. · Thiy7{1t;,Ai'4· for the standard~ · fin geometry is 

1 :~ · times .. ~ of 'die' spine' "fin · geometry. The 
bea:( transfer· inc~ is 60% ·more than: the 
pressure drQJ> ¥ creli8e. . 

2. For 12 fins/in. (472 fins/m) .and the ·s&riie A0/Afr as ~e 
3/8 in:· (9.S mm). O.D. plaip plate fin; comparison at 
600 fpm (183 ai/min) shows: ' 
a. The 11hqti/Afr for the splitter fin geometry is 1.81 

times that of the plain fin geometry. The heat 
transfer increase is 48 % more than the p~ 
drop increase. 

b. The 11h/{0 /Afr for the standard fin geometry is 
1. 90 times that of the plain fin geometry. The beat 
transfer increase is 52 % more than the pressure 
drop increase. 

3. The standard and splitter fin beat exchangers should 
provide significant weight or frontal area reductions 
compared to the presently used round-tube beat ex
changer designs. The brazed aluminum heat exchang
ers are applicable to both outdoor and indoor heat 
exchangers. 

4. The observed burst pressures were between 1,800 (12 
MPa) and 2,000 psi (14 MPa). The required 2,200-psi 
(15-MPa) burst pressure should be satisfied by increas
ing the membrane thickness from 0.031 in. (0.79 mm) 
to 0.036 in. (0.91 mm). 

5. The proposed geometries drain condensate successful
ly. 

6. Choice of the standard or splitter fin should be based 
on performance and cost considerations. Although the 
column strength of the splitter fin is greater than that 
of the standard fin, this increased strength is not used 
because the internal tube pressure is restrained by the 
tube's internal membranes. 
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NOMENCLATURE 

HB 

N, 
p 
Pr 
pl 
P, 
P, 
Q 

Re LP 

y 

= fut area (~.2) •I ;; 

• airflow frontal area (in. 2) 
=- water-side surface area (in. 2) 
... air-side surface area (in. 2) 

,.~, - condticSHon;area in tube wall (in. 2) 

= specific heat (Btu/lb· 0 F) : 
- .;'. ,,Ji diameter over spine fiits.(in.) 

:,;, ;~ . outside dfaioeter of tube (:in.) 
= Fanning friction factor ·{diinensionless)' 
= fin pitch (in.?} '·' ~ . 
= fins per inch,. · · 
= fins per Di"ter · ·:;.:j! '! · - . ~,_;. 

= mass velocity in minimum flow · ''.; r;.• ,.,i' 
area (lbd~·b)-· " : . (~ . · i'. . ~·'- : 

= beat balance C'2wa1 -~ Qai;)/Qwat' dimen-
sionless · :<' .X • 

= -'Water-side beat . _ transfer. coefficient 
~ - (Btulh•ft2•oF) . :- ,.;:·;· ·' '•· 

'"" air-side heat transfer coeffici~t·(BttJ4\i · ft2· °F) 
• j factor defined by Equation 7 (dimensionless) 
• thermal conductivity of tube (Btu/b·ft· °F) 
• louver pitch (in.) 
= width of louver or spine (in.) 
= Nusselt number based on hydraulic diameter 

(dimensionless) 
• number of rows in heat exchanger 
- ~ (lb,lin. 2) 
=- Prandtl number (dimensionless) 
= subscript to identify plain fin 
= longitudinal tube pitch (in.) 
=- transverse tube pitch (in.) 
= heat transfer rate (Btu/b) 
• heat tJ'llDsferred to air (Btu/b) 
= heat rejected from water (Btu/b) 
= Reynolds number based on fin collar diameter 

(dimensionless) 
= Reynolds number based on hydraulic diameter 

(dimensionless) 
=- Reynolds number based on louver pitch 

(dimensionless) 
=- subscript used to identify spine fin geometry 
=- fin thickness (in.) 
= tube wall thickness (in.) 
= air frontal velocity (fpm) 
= overall heat transfer coefficient (Btu/b·ft2. °F) 
= 11htf'10/Afr (Btu/b·ft2• °F) 

Greek Symbols 

1/ = surface efficiency for air side (dimensionless) 
.,,, • surface efficiency for water side 

(dimensionless) 
flpair =- air pressure drop (in. w.g.) 
a ,. contraction ratio (dimensionless) 



/J = total heat transfer area/volume (in.2/in.3) 
P • density (lbmlft3) · . . i:· · ' 

,r:·): 
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